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THE TRIUMF COMPACT DC H-/D- ION SOURCE 

K. Jayamanna, M. McDonald, D.H. Yuan, P.W. Schmor 
TRICJMF, 4004 IVesbrook Mall, Vancouver B.C., Canada V6T 2A3 

A compact dc H-/D- ion source using multicusqmagnetic plasma 
confinement, has been experimentally studied and optimized on the 
TRIUMF ion source test stand. The plasma parameters have been 
obtained with rapid computer controlled Langmuir probe scans. The 
extraction electrode configuration, originally tailored to the TR30 
cyclotron requirements, has been further developed. With a 12mm 
diameter extraction hole this source now provides 9 mA within a 
normalised emittance of 0.44 x mm-mrad and can be easily modi- 
fied for lower current:; of smaller cmittance (1mA H- current with 
normalized emittance 0.12 ?r.mm-mrad or imA II- current with nor- 
malised cmittancc: 0.34 x.mrn-mrad). 

The source has proven to have low maintenance, high reliability 
and long filament lifetirnc. This paper emph;asizrs basic plasma pa- 
rameters which determine the elficiency of H-/D- productio 

1 
Some 

cxperimrntal results ctbtained from sevrral versions of the extraction 
system are also dcscri bed. 

Introduction 

Modern accelerator technology requires high intensity H- and D- 
beams of low cmittance. For more than a decade the TRIUMF Ion 
Source Group has developed II- sources for the TRIUMF 500 MeV 
cyclotron and other accelerators. A compact DC II- ion source’ 
was designed and developed for high intensity operation of the 500 
MeV cyclotron nr.d slightly modilicd for the TR30 isotope production 
cyclotron. Initial design criteria for this TR30 cyclotron were 5.0 ml\ 
II- current within a normalised emittancc of 0.35 a.mm-mrad. 

A multicusp plasma confinement with a magnetic filter produces 
the high brightness negative beam. It is known that volume and 
surface production are the most effective methods to enhance the 
production of II- and D- ions’. According to the calculation by 
Wadehra and Bardsley3 most II- are produced from the v= 4 vibra- 
tional state molecules through the reactions, 

11; + e-(-05eV1) -+ II;(r-10-‘2sec) -+ II- + 110. 

This paper presents some of the results from our investigation 
of the basic parameters in the multicusp confined plasma and the 
role of the extraction system to the beam current and to the beam 
emittance. To investigate the plasma, a Langmuir probe technique 
was used as it is still one of the most reliable methods available. 
Emittamce wa4 measured by using a L.4MPF developed method with 
electrostatic deflecting plates. 

Source description - 

A schematic of the cusp source is shown in Fig. 1. A copper 
cylinder (10 cm diam by 15 cm long) sarronnded by 10 rows of SmCos 
mai;.;ets serves as a plasma chamber. Four parallel magnets installed 
in the back flange provide continuity of the cusp field. Flipping the 
pchrity of the last magnets in a pair of diametrically opposed rows 
creates a strong virtual magnetic filter which separates the plasma 
chamber into high and low energy electron regions. Two additional 
pairs of small magnets are installed in the second electrode in order 
to sweep out any electrons which are extracted. 

An axially-symmetric four-electrode extraction structure which 
produces a 25 keV beam is chosen as an extraction system. Three 
versions of the extraction system were studied and optimised to have 
minimum emittance aad maximum current. 

Langmuir probe measurements 

.4 cylindrical Lanfimuir probe (05Lnm diam x 5mm long tuugsten 
wire) is driven along the center axis of the source by a stepping motor 
controlled by a Vax through CAMAC. In order to get reliable mea- 
snrements from the Cangmuir probe an iterative method is used.2 
Probe disturbaaces and heating problems were reduced by using a 
small probe and ma&q fast measurements. The Vax based program 
K&S 14,000 data within a few seconds. At the end of the each step 
a ramp joltage was given to the probe and digitized probe current 
transfered to the Vax as an I-V curve. After storing the data the 
probe returns to a safer region. Many scans are obtained to reduce 
errors. 

EXTRACTION SYSTEM 

Fig. 1. Schematic ol the source. 
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Fig. 3 Variation of the pla.sma ternperaturr on distance from the 
first elt~lrodt~ Ihrough thr axis of thr, sours 

To calculalc the plasma potential. temperature and den3ily, T,afrnnl 
boiw thecwy” wan used. It gives the ratio of the probe radius to thr 
c~lct~ron Ihh~~i~ irngth, RI~,‘X. \vhich d+~prnd oil kT, and II,. A first 
appvx~rnatioi~ of kT,. is obtaihcd from the I-V curve and the plasma 
potcwtial is tirtt~rmined from it‘s drrivative. The ion tle>nsity is given 
by 

I I I 

f ii 

I 

Fig. 4. Varial.iou of thr low cnsrgj ~&~tr011 drnsity on dibtance from 
the first electrode through thr axis of the soorcr. 

II+ = 41+(x) 

cA(sk?:,/~r,l:‘2f(R,/x,s) 
(1) 

The final results arc determined by itwatio~~. The variation of the 
ion density and plasma temprrcturc as a function of the distance from 
ttrv first rlectrode aw shown in Fig. 2. and Fig. 3. The variation 

of the 10~ energy electrons at th9 optimum k3m current haw also 
heen ded~ccd f&m, the date is shown in Fig. 4. 
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Beam emittance measurements 

The ernittanw scanner consists oftwo electrostatic drflrction plates. 
(2.8mm gap by ?Arnm long) located between two narrow (0.06mm) 
slits and a Fwaday cup The scanner is moved transversely across 
ion heam undrv rolnputer cont.rol. At rarh posith t hp hram rur 
rent on the Farday cup is obtained ai a function of the electric firid 
at t hrs drflvt ion ljl;~i~~s ‘I’l~cev drc~trod~~ aplrl t1v1 rolrltiitl;lti~)l~s bvvrv 
uml as follows: ii) For l,cwli 1~rlrri’rlt up to 1 I!l/\.dianl<~lws of 4mn1 
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Fig 7 Norm:ilisr~d remittance versus bhc extract.cd hrnm rurwni ui) 
to 9rnA 

and 3.5mm were used in first and second clcctrodes. b) From lm:l. 
to 7mA, electrodes with 1 lmm and IOmm aperture. c) Greater than 
7m.4, both electrodes had a 121nm apcrturc. 

With systenb a) the normaliccd cwitlimce for a 1mA Il.- wrrcqit at 
25keV is O.l&r.mm-mrad, and for 0.7m.4 IV current thca cmittallcts 
is O.OSx.:~~~r~.rr:ratl. Ii ii n+c(‘hsary to incr<‘asc &th<r :tu alll‘rtrlrr~ 
or the arc powr lo arhic~iv 11Iore currrnt. Fig. 5. si~ows the arc 
peer nrwssary 10 obl:ril~ 1 in.,\ II- for v.L.’ I ~ic)u, apt‘rl ul’,‘i uf tlli> 1st 
c~lrc! I,, 1d<5. ls’ig. 6. shon :, tho cillii tanw bwbw LIw cstrartcd iu:~ 
wrrenl up to 1mA and in Fig. 7. up to !hnA of II-. Fig. 8. shows 
tle~wttlmcc of tht- extracted Ii- arltl D- currcwl 011 arc‘ p~wt’r TOI 
the 12rnm aperture. Due to a high elcclroi~ ~urrrnt, the D- hear11 
rnrrent could only lw mcasuwd up to :blrt~:l 
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